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This adorable project is perfect for weddings, wedding showers, anniversaries, or for just sitting 
on your desk at work.  Change out the flowers to a different color and it could be adapted as a 
birthday gift, or even a baby shower.    This project is perfect for an intermediate to advanced 

crafter.  But if you are new to crafting it’s still a project you can achieve great results it just 
might take a little more time, so give it a try!   
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Gold Flower Bouquet Basket Tutorial 
 

Supplies: 

 Cardstock: Brushed Gold (102935) 
 Accessories: Paper-Piercing Tool (126189), Stampin Pierce Mat (126199), Big Shot Die-

Cutting Machine (113439), Bone Folder (102300), Silicone Craft Sheet (127835), Large 
Pearl Basic Jewels (125577), Glue Gun, Tweezers, Dried Flowers, pen/pencil/brush/dowel 
or other cylinder object,  flower foam, wire stems, wire cutter, ceramic basket (or other 

vase, pot of your choice) 
 

Dimensions: 
 8  sheets of Brushed Gold Card Stock cut at 4 ¼ by 4 ¼  
 8 wire stems cut  to 3 inches  

 Trim flower foam to fit your ceramic basket, vase, etc.  
 

Directions:  
1. Place a cutting plate from the big shot on the table and place the spiral die cut on top, 

place  up to 4 pieces of cardstock on top of die cut and place cutting plate on top of card 

stock and run through the big shot. (repeat ) 
2. Remove the Spiral Flowers cut from die cut use bone folder, pen, or other cylinder object 

to break down fibers and then roll around cylinder object starting with the smallest end. 
3. Once flower is rolled place a dot of hot glue on silicone mat and place flower on top, 

adjusting flower to desired size, then place glue in middle of flower and hold in place till 

the glue holds paper together. Set aside to dry completely.  (repeat for each flower) 
4. Place flower on top of Stampin’ Pierce Mat, use Paper Piercing Tool to place hole through 

flower, put wire stem through, put small dab of hot glue to hold, place pearl on top using 
tweezers 

5. Place foam in bottom of container (ceramic basket) and then arrange flowers as desired, 

placing the dried flowers around the flowers for added interest and a finishing touch.  
(optional – add ribbon if desired).  

.  
 

 
Order Stampin’ Up!® Supplies for creating this project 

through my Online Store 24/7 at www.1stclasscreativity.com 
(This will take you to my Stampin’ Up! store) 

 
Kari Mason, Creative Coach & Owner 1st Class Creativity 

Independent Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator 
PO BOX 779, Washington, MI  48094 

586-770-8234 (text or call – text messages rates apply) 
EMAIL: 1stclasscreativity@comcast.net 

www.1stclasscreativity.com 
 

 
 
 

 
Find us on Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, and You Tube 
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